Creating Your Elevator Pitch

Date and Time:
Wednesday, August 29, 2018 - 9:00am to 10:30am

Description: Everyone needs an “elevator pitch” – that brief introduction which tells others who you are and what you do. When asked about yourself, you need to be able tell both experts and non-experts about your training, your research and scholarship, and why this should matter to them. Come to this workshop to learn how to effectively communicate your work and present yourself in a clear, concise, and effective way.

Date | Time       | Location                                      | Room |
-----|------------|-----------------------------------------------|------|
Wed, Aug 29 | 9am-10:30am | Jeff T Blau Hall and Kresge Hall, Ross School of Business | B1560 |

Register Here [2]

This workshop is co-sponsored by the English Language Institute (ELI) [3].

Tags: orientation [4], workshop [5]

Source URL: https://internationalcenter.umich.edu/events/creating-your-elevator-pitch
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